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Th+: :I.?I,t rc.8: ii >y :i : t* 11; LCL t he B c II L; t e r ilccclerat 2: 
FLeser,?. : y uI1*??31- cclilst.rui:t.ioil at BNL includes a 
timing ses:t:-!r, ulth zcrial high ?peed soded data 
YL?,ii : 1: 1,: I ,II, s-.x :rl,il.l+.c I t>.rrchi L’,li :‘di~r-.r i-:. I t!ot.ll 

rbzi;.l time a:><1 f .rld driven clock.3 and ci mettloti d 

+ ,:i c i 1 >’ : rd :k! ~1~1 t :~td itf?t f o~n:a~xi;i ;i~-xi ~elia>il ity of 

tt1csi2 ‘. ::r:ir.g $7 I *3a:n:i we have ~i3~~lo[‘cd a sirr.pli! 

‘,,,.i t,. s! ! I + Lil ,qt,r.,~r I* I/II: i>f t izr~I11~~ whil:tl oper-itc’; 
t < I’: ,i,. :e !A.lse:i Lit,i::r, nay t,c; ri;ii,~~lt i!ti iis dti3irui 
w!tt, :-~:.lrn-i: I#.+.t~:il-‘,‘. 

‘Th+2 top*. L-it. I’“~(’ ,.‘p;” CidL‘il is to trt?at ztic2 t3i)oztC.r d.7 

s’.)r!e .Im~.bn.y 3c7f:tI: R “:t- turat<:rs ; n the A(;3 complex 

k’h .:.1i i ! ! t e 1 a : t t _Q f: I: the ::eisii of a cnnbined 
php i c * )‘I ‘.>B i a7 , r- ‘.I + which alsi, :n<$y have physics 
I.ee8I.s I t?rll GLWrL. 7’i:i.s~ machiilisis are the TVDG, 

t,IEIAil, !i::o$‘:‘t:9 L ASS This cont:!zpt is r?xte:iddbl~ 

(8 _I,I _I,,: ,1<‘> uir fut .I1 t: 1!8?i!~!S ::1zLii!ing n!-Irc aper- 

2t 1’211 :ui :ysrw sLippoi~s lznitcd puls+ tr: pulse 

mi) d u 1 d t i c : ‘V 1 ‘i a naster timer ,.IL “3 upe.c Cycle 

qenera+:<>r” tsct;1 C’LI inccnt is to have rome r.um- 
her of flexible cycle options, but riot to sclve 
the qerl*~ral I‘aii:. The SCG is line synched to t:elr’ 
wit:, t5.e st?co:ui ur&?I power line dep”“deilt effects 
we ll-r-;l’ a::C:dll: Ibse!vt?d between tt:c AGS an:: 1.he 
LI::?+ :‘t,,, rt.i,.miut ii,rl ~.~E!.:rird III t-he SCG of Ii63 
.sec:.‘I-l~.i 1 ‘j .:rrnei 31LIE~.G!t.l for 0:2r Ili.~e~ir 

A ‘il L : ; _, J ‘i ‘h, J t-t,+? USi) i,r it,!.,,:u! ii .,i ii<lLd 

‘.’ II I L, a_’ ‘4.rpH.t /, :r 
t 11,,+ : ‘L!*tlIr 

(’ ‘::‘:J:ll 
f ,:;,, ~;.;;;,.‘:,;I:“j,~,~.~“-;:~,~~, :,““d 

” ie:t 15’ 1 )’ 7. :I, p,. I I’ ‘: !I ( i + h P L L s 2 t p .^~ i I. t c R r-17 
j’C ‘,.‘l,lii j ‘h‘.- ‘i. ~1~.,..! t i:> n a ‘,‘ic’ ri t~,isical .y “at,sci- 

i. : , % ‘f “j!” *‘,I wit t. 15 :na:iy fLelit3 timed from a 

1!,111+ : ,A: * 1 .,:>%A i:; g’qds.- it> 1 I: De 1 t. 3 node 

I ,: ~.iULi~~~ iii’ 1i.v: jet.1 i,:,,- ‘.13.? 13.3 rl?i::it.vi. We* cldill 

tt 3’ ,I :‘I llI!V “Ii ‘i 1111 c.” ZystPrl i:; ra3it.~r tc voli- 
,i 1 *. f 

AL 1 -Ai dc.zci+,L!t. : !t~-Jfcl, Lh4it I:> witt.ir, the scup=~ 
c, c tt1c Fb? ii :s ‘. li T ‘:1 17; i :I,q iGe~er:it IIC (nTG1 , the neh 

t imi r~q sy.jt r’m ::iin h* t hauqht CI f 3: a Kea I ‘!’ irn..: 
!bT) s.&:t iv-! c’*>r,,s:?‘lrl<, :If :, , 0 :) 0 <~tlsline 1s <it ;iuro 

!ii.i.S (i‘.:rr,&u!.~!: “:ln’.L:: lied predetfrnined ccrur.ters) 
t’il:i. rrLI::IL1:I<J lill 1 “~:,,:cili>:l 1 Mh,? <‘I .:ck dl.ii II GIIu.zs 
iii’t:i i;;:: iii: !I sn d&lit ional 2, 000 ch-nr.els zf Auto- 
,:“I !1 I l.rl:LirLil ‘81: I :,iii.i:s ,:lr.)c’~ hit Ii :A it+8:ut ir,mill <if 

1 ‘! il.‘,:;, :‘I,& I.T <<‘Ii :;i31:u:, :i:,f..+ ici:i:i !.i3e :nr?rro1 1 
q e n ti L 2 t I? 3 : 1:ni n,g r’l, 1 se:; 7’ :: $2 FIT:; d: 3 t I i iJ”tes K? 

.sr,ti ;%i,.i!’ 1.1 k d.!s.; i:1 :.t1c: Liillll S,f twi.> ?r[.‘aL;itc 
i’l,L‘ ,‘iLj : : 1 ,i “A .‘:v,!i- f>3L t hi: 4:,,:~,::ep: 1.5f 3cer i,.ii 
+,I, :i ,it 2 : t.!a.: - Ii ;trt ill,‘, <i‘ di+t rlti 11 10r”i u! id< crlrra- 

1 L ’ II!llll; ,. ,!! 8-r t.‘: ! I: I?~,i’-!: + :.Il.ic~.Ii ,:t vc,i-ir,. - 
: 1 , ; T -- : / 

!I..‘.Ldi.: -I.’ i IIS’ : 1: :I L: ii ,i : , : ! ti 1 ‘7 u f i.:Ilvellt iO~d1 
ii ITI, :ti+ . / :I,: I+ ./: ! ~l;:~.!i~Nl <‘,,8illih (3,. W:I ! ~:ni?~ 9 wit 11 
ll.‘l.‘“-. L.rl ” 1 .,! LC *. .I I t .,?i ,a;+ :;ut pu?“‘* liil<“Y) 
‘T!li~.Yb. .iIli :iNili..~,i t S’ SLj’I’::‘: ai-‘pl icat. 1C!TiS which 

-ii 'I : + t-4, i't t :,-i+.:1t 1" L.ili,ili.~ ! k“J t hc. ,,$?W c-'I'pJ .)J1.!1 : 

* w . I iI*‘:: ‘ll’i’8! l.r,mt<~1 + hc Rl.S!il L‘P.3 ot : hr I’.:; 
,,tp,:-,.,..:,* ! i:,‘..,iyl 

appllcatiorls which require field cietermine:‘. ever.t:; 
yenerdtc~: dEt.cr d iJi.vcli t imt: rt:1ii:.iv! siy::dl, +Iij8,j+2 
wt.ich iaquirr field dei-ivtd evrnts t3 ch+:l trigqi.~: 
d t iii.62 synch~onizeci e~eat, events 1nsedrd clt tile !lY 
f I i:rjst:Ilcy 1 dii i:, 1. imi:lg p.~l?,t::i f oi t :lr,i.vc *y:it .jl!,j, 
wt.ich cannot suppzrt tP,e ir~dctsmminacy of c?r:~:cl~t,d 
I?VUII:. s~cplals. 

‘i’.i.C :,i.'<; in.:ic+i!c::s t.s> (.:a% ?':'~:: wtlii:ti II:,,:.' ,:y;.~ t 

‘LIl :1rxt am3 when to 3tait the new cycle. 1' hr. :: t: 1.; 

produci!Y drnong OtheL pulses a B:osrer ar::tl:-lg 01 

pre-pulse signal and a H:otitizl- start of cyc‘lc 
signal, T:ie nominal rep rdtri of the SE3 is ddji:a- 
t adji:stable frcm 33ms t-0 72 hours. DLriny t'iii; 

si.per cycle up t <: 255 ,i:‘tir.)ri codes (‘d~i L? riiprdttv: 
with d xrus31u:~si~ of 1160 iei: 3.5 tiftiarl a:3 r.+zc<,:I- 
Zd?“. 

‘rt.c WI’ <iii!“l .:iil:Y:; :.1<,r:lir uporai~- d:: :r 1 .‘,I<:. : ,:,_[I: 
jitter yanereted cedes and/or ['t:?oe ycnar-at.ui.f s I'.- 

1~~1.~3 dw turned into encoded timing streams by an 
event enzoder. There are 30 pulse qcr1tFrntrd dCli! 

or,u co~nputer inp,Jt channel to t.ie eirent encode:. 
Each pL.ls.2 Lrlput ct,ar1r.e 1 iu dssiqr.ed .3:i 9 II-1 
codt?, The c,mputer Input 1s already coded. w:1er, 

ar: evCI:t ir:put -2 tr-iyyi:rwi, it’s codr i.3 L’CI~~I’ 

did, er:code~ I,iiT.Cl a clock trni:; arid t ra:i;in;i t. t td'i 

in a zerial fornat on a single csble L‘Z fii;e~- 

optLic tr-unk, Typical rcsolutirj:~ of f:vc:rit t irwis i:, 
1 .i~l;r;. Ttie ~r,put ct.annels to the event enccdcr ir<’ 
>irt.icrt?d dli,? t tills i ._ is p~issizle f:r a i ; i IT E L 
pL1oLlty crt?nt bunp iric.layl r! : :,? W? : pii”Ll’t.; 

event 

E:cLI.xd ‘iI Inr.!ll.~>*y <iLiver, ~:lldIlrlrls dLe p;“derfdl, 
bu!. die deficient cornFared to older designs for 

s0ir.e appl i C‘cit : :‘I13 The.! new uilii.s azr ed.~? LUI. 

trzm rf sinale clock ione urii t from tini: ,irjd 

d%lut!~eL unit wi?.h d field clazk: an 1 tku? ii10 r:,.;t 

cascadablc coL.1itars a1e lony, dllowirig opeiatlo:l 

""5L a cycle OF 16 secor.ds (or 1 ,6 x 1C8 ga.~s:i 
ti:ksi WiLtI rl resolution of 1 microseconds c 1 

yduss ‘Cicks) 0.~1 inaAlity to crier-ad<: 12 rr11t.i - 
q&ted by the cwri~~-ittr’s ability to def;r.e qrocjzc 
oi t imln&; setpoints arid by ttic uriits r:a?dbili!l 
fvi f ill.2 reu:;lur.i;;ra .;v~:I tflt: iull cycle range. ii 
,l(‘Y cdpablllty, ruult iF)lr pulsing .: f chdnre: ! lr’L 1 - 

t1;1e use of LhC Y<%lCt” code1 is supported at the 
::ilsI rrf uriq up Go,ne 05 the nva~ld>Je twrj t:rcl::l‘~r><i 

ct,anr.o l:* for c2.ii:t. i>ir.pu: . Arii~t.:irr disadvanrage l:i 
:h+ new system’s irxbility tz yerrerate more tt.d:l 
Olri) ouiput pul3u dl exactly the 3ame time instant. 
':'t~i new Liy:jterri pt-avidt3 piil.:ies itlicti ui;tic~r i‘u:.t en" 

t~,;ri n.~iy i,c dvl2jwd f t u:n the de:ired .ri.ze tec,.7?csi: 

01 pi ior iry \‘lrcJ-ts ard enc,.kdin-; dcl:iye 

1% C’ !ltlV<’ :ic>: yc-i ~~:crdrLi utitt.k>ex ‘ii 4dei;L: 5’ :.<jc:l( 1 1. 
cdibLc.5 01 tc.2 11; 3t r-ik)ute 1: hLs?+t.- ulli:cllud Siji.Hl s isi: 

;: ri I 1. d,i d, f LLI~LL c,pLic back I.mne whiztl wi Y 1 ‘11 w 

-'ilrzy lit IY E ! c c> I: t r i. 1 i c' 1 ‘i I c, : 1 i:lForn~: L~rl, ':':~t, 

:;cc:,.,~iirr Modules used wi 11 b? based or. :hc! LSI 
~II:cI>II~‘I- dcsigno~~ ily Fe:-miL,.:12.:; tl.i:y ricall u2illciLe Z t.(., 
c0:ic: stlear” ar12 decnde it into pul~1e:~. 
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are transmitted cn -he encoded trdnks and enable a 
comparison between the expected codes and the 
received codes, 31 the previous cycle with the 

cur.rent cycle. 

the output signal from any part of the BTG may be 
used to arm or fire any other part; e.g. field 
event trigger is patched to RT and is included for 
distribution. These connections Nil1 be made with 
a physical raEher than software patch. 

When timing signals are received by the devices 
they are decoded ir.to a 1OMHz clock and a 8 bit 
event code. The event code is further decoded to 
pulses. Par:ty on the incoming transmission is 
checked as a means of transmission error detec- 
tion. 

The Booster operates to provide the AGS with four 
proton bean bunches per AGS cycle. Thus for each 
AGS cycle that occurs, four Booster cycle event3 
are needed. The BTG would then provide the Boos- 
ter with four separate pulses with each one ztart- 
ing it's own Booster cycle. Since the cycle time 
of the Booster is 133mS, that of the Linac is 
1OOmS and for the purposes of this example that of 
the AGS is nominally 2000mS then the SCG would be 
adjusted to have a repeating pattern of some 120 
ticks; these signals are 60Hz power line locked. 

If heavy ions are used then the above scenario is 
essentially the Same except that the LINAC could 
run free at its maximum rate with timing generated 
by the SCG. The TVDG and the Bocster rep rate for 
heavy icns will be 1Hz. Thus all machines in the 
system are ultimately synchronized to the AGS by 
the SCC and in some future scenario to RHIC. 

The SCG is a real time event encoder. It outputs 
codes at scheduled event times. The codes tell the 
generators to preload or start a user cycle; the 
codes tell the generatars what user cycle is next 
and when to start the new cycle. The SCG repeats 
the supercycle: A supercycle can last from 2 
clocks (33nSj LO 16M clocks (73 hrs). During each 
supercycie, codes can be scheduled for output at 
‘2~ to 4000 event Eimes. Up to five codes can be 
outptit for each event. This allows a seperate 
code for each timing generator to be outputed on 
the same supercycle clock tick. 

The accelerator control system employs a distrib- 
uted, hierarchical computer system; its lowest 
layer is the device controller. The SCS and BTG 
are connected to the computer network as device 
controllers. 

The susercycle may be modified over the network. 
Once a new table of event times and output codes 
has been generated, the next supercycle that 
starts will run the modified supercycle. Since 
the codes are output serially, there will be a 

delay between the first and last codes. There are 
255 supercycle codes. Several user cycle preload 
codes and one start cycle code are assigned to 
each timing generated. The pre-load codes will be 
used by the timing generator to choose one of 
several stored cycle definition tables to be 
loaded into each of the local clock generator 
boards and are ready to run when the start cycle 
code is received. If no new cycle has been 
loaded, the previous cycle will repeat. 

The SCG will interface to the computer network as 
a Cevice Controller. The supercycle may be modi- 
fied by transmitting the changes from the Station 

over tt.e network. Once the new table cf t?\,e..t 
times and cutTut codes has been generated, iii<. 
next super cycle L!lat starts wll! Ron the :~!,:dltle~l 
supercycle. This code 1s the Same as t?le code 

used for all other encoded streams used use5 by 
the system. It encodes a 10 MHz clock with the 
serial data. Each code takes 1.2 US to transmit 

Since the codes are output serially, there w:lL be 

a delay between the first and last codes. There 
are 255 supercycle codes. The codes will be 
assigned to each of the accelerator timing genera- 

tors. Several u3er cycle preload codes and 3ne 

star1 cycle code are assigned to each timing gen- 
erator. The preload codes will be used by the 

timing generator to choose one of several stored 
cycle definition tables to be loaded into each of 
the local clock generator bsards and ready tc, IU~: 
when the Start cycle code is received. I" 
response to the start cycle code, the loaded cycle 
will begin. If no new cycle has heen loaded, :tc 
previous cycle ~111 repeat. 

The SCG processor and memory are standard, mdil:l- 
bcs boards. When a change is made, the update LS 
done in memory and then the updated table 1s 
transferred to a clock generated board. Cycle 

definition tables are time ordered in a spec;a! 
format. 

The BTG outputs a Real Time CRT) Code Stream-, a 
Gauss Cocie Stream and RF Clock Pulses. The RT and 
Gauss Code Streams are serial outputs in the saw 
form as the SCG Code Stream. A total of 255 sepa- 

rate @ bit codes may 5e output on these lines. 

The BTG Stores and modifies cycle definition 
tables according to the information transferreo 
over the network. In response to the supercycle 
preload codes, the correct table3 and start 
addresses are transmitted to the clock boards. 
Five code tables may be store?. in merr.2ry for ea:r! 
clock board, enabling five user cycles t3 be run 

dGrir.g a single Supercycle. Formatting of rhe 
tables is dane by the processor both on initial 
leading as well as after modifications. 

A real time Clock generates the ilT Code Strear.. 
It uses OUT speciai purpose Clock Generator Board 

but the count direction is alkays up. AS well as 
224 clock generated cedes, the RT Clcck has 31 
cascade inputs which generate codes on :he RT Code 
Stream. h'hen a schedllled time in the cycle de!ini- 

tion table is reached, any code stcred in the 
table for that time 1s outputed. The Gauss Clot? 
uSes the sarre Clock Generator board as the Real 
Time Clocks. In this case the clcck source is the 
Gauss up/down clock. The cycle definition table 
in RAM is referenced in both the up and dc>,wr. 
directions by incrementing or decrementing t.!,t: 
Memory Address Register (MAR) depending in t!l,: 
clock direction. 

When a scheduled output gauss le:rel is reaci:cd, 
from either direction, the codes in the table <ire 
output on the Gauss Code Strew-. 

A Control block sequences the incren.er.tir.g aris 

decrementing of the Sotinter and the Menory Address 
Register (MAR) and the enabling of the Dual Port 
RAM and Comparator outputs. It contains statls 
and control registers that are accessible to :h~- 
multibus. 3ne control bit indicates which lf t::t 
two buffers to use on the next cycle. The .YAR -5 
loaded when next cycle is startec. This block als: 
controls clearing of the Counter at cycle start. 
At the start 3f a cycle the address of rt!e :,ilw 
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table is loaded into the FU+l and the counter is 
cleared. When the comparator finds the same time 
in the counter and the table in RAM, the code for 
that time is converted to an encoded stream and 
transmitted by the output section. 

The RAM will be built with either dual port RAM 
chips or fast static RAM and logic. The RAM is 
arranged at SK x 16 bits on the bus side and 2K x 
32 bits oc the board side. This is so that the 
time and the olitput code ate read at once. 

The RX4 can store two arrays of 2K events. OIlt2 
array is the cycle definition table currently 
being output and the second array is the cycle 
definition table for the preloaded cycle. 

The (MARS) are two eleven bit Up/Down counters 
tha' address the Dual Port RAM. They point to the 
cycle definition table entries that are currently 
being looked for. One of the MAR's contains the 
entry with which a match may occur if the Counter 
is being incremented. The second MAR points to an 
address one lower in the RAM. If the Counter is 
being decremented this MAR is used to address RAM 
and read the entry to be used by the Comparator. 
After a match between the RAM and the Counter the 
MAR's are incremented or decremented by the Con- 
trol block and the next match is looked for. 

The Counter is a 24 bit Up/Down counter. When the 
Clock Generator is used to generate Real Time 
codes, the count value represents the time elapsed 
since the beginning of the cycle. In the case of 
the Gauss Clock the counter contains the current 
field level. The up/down feature of the counter is 
only used by the Gauss clock. A Comparator does a 
24 bit ccmpare between the time or field code 
being read frorr the RAM and the Counter. Its 
output is enabled by the Contrcl block after the 
RAM and Counter inputs are steady. When there is a 
compare the output codes in :he RAM are latched 
into the Odtpct Control section and output seri- 
ally. The compare 1s also input to the Control 
block so that it can increment the MAR's. 

The Priority Encoder latches inputs events and 
then selects one at a time in priority order. The 
chosen line is converted into an 8 bit code. 

The Output Control block sends the correct code to 
the Manchester Enccder when there is an event 
selected by the Priority Encoder. When there is a 
compare, the zode in the table is latched and the 
clock event lice to the Priority Encoder is made 
active. When the Priority Encoder selects the 
clock event, a code is output serially by the 
Manchester Er.coder which converts that code into a 
serial stream. 

The Timing Distribution System will provide for 

long distance information transmission and include 
a quantity of decoder modules used to demodulate 
and decode the serial data stream. The module 
will allow decoding blocks of 8 codes into pules. 
The decoder Sri11 also seperate the 1OMHz clock 
that ;s encoded with the data. Two clock outputs 

will be available from the module. They will be 

strap selectable between 10 MHz, 1 MHz, 100 KHz, 
10 KHz and 1 KHz. 

The RF C;ock Pulses are configured by the cycle 
definition, but are triggered by pulse inputs. 
The five clock cards house a total of 100 chan- 
nels. Each channel supports a separate clock and- 
start count inpct; the outputs are not encoded, 

because this timing is too critical to allow 
serial codes. The maximum frequency supported is 6 
Mhz in order to support RF and Beam timing signals 
armed by the other generators and clocked by RF 
zero crossing, phase comparator and beam orbits. 

ref 1 Tevatron Serial Data Repeater System, Robert 
Ducar FERMI National Accelerator Laboratory 
Batavia, Illinois. 


